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Problem description: Central line associated blood stream infection (CLABSI) is one of the 
deadliest types of hospital acquired infection and blood stream infection, raising patient mortality 
by 12-25% and accounting for 28,000 deaths annually in the United States. CLABSI also 
increases morbidity, length of stay, and costs hospitals an average of $48,000 per case. Effective 
measures for CLABSI prevention are needed for an adult intensive care unit (ICU) of an urban 
hospital to decrease the financial burden of CLABSI, improve quality of care, and prevent 
patient harm.  
Setting: The microsystem of focus is a 36-bed high acuity ICU. Patients of this ICU are on 
average 51 to 65 years of age with the top three diagnoses being heart failure, liver failure, and 
transplant of mostly heart and liver. Thirteen CLABSIs occurred at this hospital since its opening 
in 2019. Counterproductive patterns regarding central line care were targeted for change, mainly 
focusing on lack of compliance in nurses following central line care policies. 
Method: Thorough assessment, intervention, and evaluation of this quality improvement project 
was performed following the competencies of the clinical nurse leader. Clinical nurse leaders 
work within the interdisciplinary team of a nursing microsystem to integrate evidence-based 
practice into the clinical practice to improve patient outcomes and reduce costs.  
Interventions: Peer-audit central line care assessment checklists were influenced by best 
practices associated with CLABSI prevention including effectiveness of interdisciplinary 
collaboration and consistent compliance in carrying out the interventions. A two-part educational 
intervention was developed to target unit-specific fallouts that could contribute to CLABSI 
incidence. 
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Results: Upon completion of this quality improvement project, fewer CLABSIs occurred during 
the first quarter of 2021 compared to that of 2020, with none occurring during the 
implementation phase of this QI project. The central line standard utilization ratio decreased, and 
documentation of central line dressing changes increased by 32.9%, which are outcomes tracked 
to assist in CLABSI prevention efforts. Post-intervention surveying indicated a 7.8% increase in 
nurse knowledge regarding the central line dressing change deadline.  
Conclusion: This quality improvement project succeeded in increasing nurse compliance with 
performing and documenting central line dressing changes, which is a preventative measure 
against the development of CLABSI. Increased nurse knowledge about CLABSI prevention, 
central line care policy, and central line indications was also noted. These positive outcomes 
serve as a foundation for future CLABSI prevention initiatives to build upon.  













It’s Their Lifeline: Preventing Central Line Associated Blood Stream Infection in an Adult 
Intensive Care Unit  
Patients rely on their healthcare team to safely provide treatment and promote healing, 
but unfortunately, 1 in 25 patients develop a hospital acquired infection (HAI) when receiving 
care in the U.S. Following best practices, an estimated 70% of HAIs can be prevented, saving 
thousands of lives and up to 31.5 billion dollars annually in associated medical costs (Office of 
Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2020). To provide hospitals an incentive to reduce 
HAIs, Medicare and Medicaid enacted a nonpayment policy for HAI related costs to hospitals in 
the U.S. (Waters et al., 2015). In efforts to reduce cost associated with HAI, prevent patient 
harm, and promote patient safety, many hospitals are adopting evidence-based practice (EBP) 
initiatives proven to decrease incidence of HAI into their normal processes. Nurses hold 
significant impact in preventing HAIs given that one of their most important duties is to prevent 
patient harm. 
Central line associated blood stream infection (CLABSI) is one of the deadliest types of 
HAI and blood stream infection (BSI), raising patient mortality by 12-25% and accounting for 
28,000 deaths annually (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2011a; Haddadin, 
2020). CLABSI also increases morbidity and length of stay by 10-19 days (Xiong & Chen, 
2018). Although costs for each CLABSI event widely vary across U.S. hospitals, it is estimated 
that each CLABSI event costs an average of $48,000, amounting to over $2 billion annually 
(Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2017; Haddadin et al., 2020). Patients 
admitted to the ICU are 5-10 times more likely to experience HAI due to both intrinsic and 
extrinsic factors of being a high acuity patient in a high acuity unit (Hermon et al., 2015). Each 
year, 30,100 CLABSIs occur in ICUs across the U.S. (National Healthcare Safety Network 
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[NHSN], 2021). Additionally, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has increased CLABSI 
rates by up to 420% in U.S. hospitals (McMullen et al., 2020).  
This paper describes the quality improvement (QI) project of CLABSI prevention carried 
out in a high acuity ICU of an urban hospital, which will be referred to as “Hospital A” to 
maintain privacy. The aim of this QI project was to improve quality of care and to prevent 
patient harm associated with CLABSI. By assessing the ICU microsystem of Hospital A, the 
need to improve and standardize central line (CL) care was identified and was addressed through 
the roles of the Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL). CNL roles utilized during the completion of this 
QI project are described in Appendix A. 
Problem Description  
A CLABSI is confirmed through laboratory analysis indicating infection in the 
bloodstream, and CLABSI is not related to an infection that developed 48 hours after CL 
insertion. CLABSI rate is usually described as the number of CLABSIs per 1000 days with a CL  
in place (NHSN, 2021). In the year 2020, 11 CLABSIs occurred in Hospital A’s ICU, which is 
the highest compared to the other 4 CLABSIs that happened at the other two affiliate campuses 
of Hospital A (Nurse Manager, personal communication, February 4, 2021). The CL standard 
utilization ratio (SUR) (number of observed CL days per number of predicted CL days) for acute 
care units of Hospital A averaged at 1.39 from April through December 2020, which is a little 
above the goal of 1, indicating that CL use is higher than it needs to be. The CL standard 
infection ratio (SIR) (number of observed CLABSI per number of predicted CLABSI) for all 
three hospital campuses is averaged at 0.77 from April through December 2020, which is within 
the goal of 1.00 or less (Senior Nurse Executive, 2021).  
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All CL maintenance care at Hospital A is performed by ICU nurses, so nurses share an 
integral role in CLABSI prevention. In efforts to prevent CLABSI, it is hospital policy for nurses 
to change CL dressings every Wednesday. However, since the start of 2021, ICU nurses have 
documented only an average of 58.1% of all CL dressings as changed by the weekly deadline, 
indicating a significant number of CL dressings not changed per hospital policy which increases 
risk for CLABSI (The Joint Commission, 2021). Refer to Appendix B to view CL dressing 
documentation trends for the pre-intervention phase of this QI project.  
Interventions to prevent CLABSI are clearly needed in the ICU of Hospital A. CLABSI 
is one of the four pillars of improvement that Hospital A targets, and CLABSI prevention is 
specifically targeted in the ICU because CLABSIs that occur in the ICU are included in 
Medicare and Medicaid hospital inpatient quality reporting requirements (CDC, 2019). However, 
Hospital A planned to also roll out the proposed interventions in all units caring for patients with 
CLs to prioritize patient safety and quality of care for the whole macrosystem. Hospital A strives 
to improve the baseline metrics that impact CLABSI rates which include lowering CLABSI rate 
to 0, CL SUR and SIR to less than 1.00, and to increasing compliance in CL dressing changes 




 Databases. Databases utilized to build the literature review of EBP demonstrated to 
decrease CLABSI rates in ICUs include: CINAHL, PubMed, and Scopus. Most of the nursing-
specific interventions were found using the CINAHL database, which is relevant for this QI 
project because it targets the processes of a nursing microsystem. PubMed and Scopus databases 
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provided more recently published articles and articles that were not just nursing specific. This 
was beneficial for this QI project because recent evidence regarding the impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic on CLABSI rates needed to be considered, as well as how non-nursing processes 
affect CLABSI rates such as the actions of providers and infection preventionists. 
 PICOT Question. A PICOT question was generated to guide the literature search of this 
QI project, reflecting on the specific population, intervention, comparison, outcome, and 
timeframe of the proposed changes and interventions. The fundamental PICOT question used to 
acquire evidence that influenced the interventions of the QI project is the following: In adult 
patients with a CL in the ICU (population), does implementing a CLABSI prevention care 
bundle (intervention) compared to not utilizing a CLABSI prevention care bundle (comparison) 
decrease CLABSI rates (outcome) within two months (timeframe)? It is important to note that 
this PICOT question served as the foundation to collect evidence on many different types of 
interventions that were proven to decrease CLABSI rates. The actual proposed interventions 
were determined after analyzing all relevant evidence acquired that stemmed from this initial 
PICOT question and other keywords searched in the databases.  
 Keywords. Keywords searched in databases mainly included: CLABSI, ICU, and 
prevention. Intervention-specific keywords integrated with the main keywords were care bundle, 
compliance, education, alternatives, and necessity. Background questions needing to be 
answered included the correlation of CLABSI in patients with liver disease and COVID-19. 
Research of these topics was based on current and specific patterns occurring in the microsystem 





 A thorough literature review was conducted to generate a list of evidence-based 
interventions. Common areas of intervention that have shown to significantly decrease CLABSI 
rates in ICU units were identified and are categorized below. Additionally, CLABSI risk factors 
related to the microsystem of focus are analyzed.  
Central Line Care Bundles. According to the Centers of Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC), a care bundle is described as a structured method to improve the process of 
care and patient outcomes through the use of multiple evidence-based interventions (CDC, 
2011b). Implementing multiple interventions at the same time is found to be more effective in 
decreasing CLABSI rates than rolling out several separate interventions. The CDC report 
revealed that the adoption of CL care bundles helped contribute to a 46% decrease in CLABSI 
rates in the US from 2008 to 2013. CL care bundles address 3 main areas of CL care including 
insertion, maintenance, and removal of CLs. Hospitals accredited by The Joint Commission are 
required to incorporate components of EBP CL care bundles into their CL care policies in order 
to prevent CLABSIs (Furuya et al, 2016).  
A widely utilized CL care bundle in US and UK hospitals is promoted by the Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement and includes 5 main elements to prevent CLABSI: hand hygiene prior 
to CL insertion, maximal barrier precautions, use of chlorhexidine for site preparation, avoidance 
of the femoral vein site, and carrying out daily review of CL indications and prompt removal of 
CLs that are no longer needed (Institute for Healthcare Improvement [IHI], 2012). Maintenance 
care bundles commonly include: (1) proper disinfection of catheter hubs, connectors, and 
injection ports by scrubbing with friction with appropriate antiseptic materials for 10-15 seconds, 
(2) using sterile technique, change CL dressings every 7 days for semipermeable dressings and 
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every 2 days for gauze dressings, or change CL dressings if loose, damp, or soiled, (3) daily 
assessment of CL necessity, and (4) replace administrations sets every 96 hours (The Joint 
Commission, 2021). 
 Necessity of Central Lines. Furuya et al. (2016) evaluated CL bundle compliance of 
1000 ICUs and found that measured compliance for daily assessment for CL necessity was the 
least consistent and performed only 30% of the time. In another systematic review study, Xiong 
and Cheng (2019) found that the prevalence of unnecessary CL use ranged from 4.6 to 32.7%. 
Measures to increase awareness of the presence of CLs in patients and standardizing indications 
for CL insertion are effective interventions to reduce unnecessary CL use and thus risk for 
CLABSI. A low-cost and simple solution to increase awareness that patients still have CLs is 
utilizing a verbal, written, or electronic reminder system (Xiong & Cheng, 2019). Russel et al. 
(2019) tested the action of “talk the line,” in which each CL in the unit was reassessed during 
physician rounding to determine if the CL was still indicated, effectively promoting prompt 
discontinuation of CLs that were no longer indicated. Standardizing indications for CL 
placement will ensure that CLs are consistently being placed when appropriately needed. An 
effective example of hospitals enacting restrictions for CL use is utilizing the Michigan 
Appropriateness Guide for IV catheters (Refer to Appendix C to view the guide). Additionally, 
considering alternatives to CLs is also an effective measure to prevent CLABSI associated with 
inappropriate CL use. Xiong and Cheng (2019) posited that ultrasound-guided peripheral 
intravenous catheter use (USGPIV) is a cost-effective alternative to CL use in patients that have 
difficult vascular access.  
Education. Coopersmith et al. (2002) implemented an educational intervention in the 
ICU of an urban teaching hospital in efforts to prevent CLABSI, which achieved outcomes of a 
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66% decrease in CLABSI incidence and an estimated cost savings of up to $2.8 million. This 
educational intervention was mainly geared towards ICU nursing staff and elaborated on 
CLABSI risk factors and proper insertion and maintenance care for CLs. Additional educational 
materials, such as flyers, were also put up around the unit for nurses to view (Coopersmith et al., 
2002). The Rosenthal et al. (2018) study utilized monthly educational sessions with ICU 
healthcare staff to promote knowledge and compliance in following the CLABSI prevention care 
bundle, which helped contribute to a 57% reduction in CLABSI rate. The Lin et al. (2018) study 
included educational sessions that elaborated on specific CLABSI infection control measures and 
correct procedures of the CL care bundle. Also, new staff were required to complete a regular CL 
insertion lecture and simulation-based teaching program. These educational measures 
significantly decreased yearly incidence rates of CLABSI by 31% (Lin et al., 2018).  
 Interdisciplinary Collaboration. The IHI states that the CL care bundle method 
promotes teamwork and collaboration (IHI, 2012). Russel et al. (2019) concluded that 
multidisciplinary collaboratives are essential in effectively carrying out CL care bundles since 
different healthcare members are involved in the insertion, maintenance, and removal of CLs. 
Wallace & Macy (2016) found that effective teamwork served an important role in ensuring that 
CL care bundles were being consistently and correctly followed. In this study, nurses were 
responsible for completing a CL care insertion bundle checklist in the room when physicians 
were inserting CLs, and both nurses and physicians were accountable for any inconsistencies in 
the implementation of CL care bundles. 
 Compliance. Maintaining a high compliance rate in following EBP in a clinical setting 
has a significant impact on the effectiveness of the interventions. For CL care bundles to yield 
the greatest positive outcome, compliance needs to be measured at 95% or higher in performing 
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all bundle elements. Essentially, high CL care bundle compliance is correlated with lower 
CLABSI rates. Although adoption of CL care bundles in US hospitals is common, actions to 
measure and maintain adequate compliance in correctly performing CL care bundles is lacking, 
as only 69% of hospitals reported a compliance of at least 95% for carrying out at least 1 out of 5 
of the bundle elements (Furuya et al., 2016).  
Hermon et al. (2015) increased compliance in following CL care bundles via the use of 
an electronic health record (EHR) system. In order to effectively decrease CLABSI rates, an EBP 
CL care bundle was implemented in a critical care unit, however compliance in carrying out the 
care bundle was only 55%. The issue of low compliance was addressed by creating predefined 
drop-down menus in the EHR of which nurses can easily checkoff and confirm completion of 
care bundle elements. Additionally, consistent feedback to involved medical and nursing staff 
about care bundle compliance reinforced the integration of the CL care bundle into normal 
practice. The positive impact of implementing a CL care bundle increases when measures to 
improve compliance are also set in place. Hermon et al. (2015) achieved an increase in 
compliance from 55% to 95% and a reduction in CLABSI rate from 15.6/1000 to 0.4/1000 CL 
days within 6 months (Hermon et al. 2020). 
 Wichmann et al. (2018) utilized checklists in an ICU as an additional measure to ensure 
that CL care bundles were being correctly and consistently followed. Specifically, checklists 
were filled out for CL insertion, indicating that correct protocol and sterility were maintained. 
Using checklists as a tool to increase compliance of adhering to CL care bundle elements proved 
to decrease CLABSI rates from 5.9/1000 to 3.8/1000 CL days (Wichmann et al., 2018). A CL 
insertion checklist promoted by the IHI and a checklist created from CDC recommendations and 
the Marschall et al. (2014) study is shown in Appendix D. Wallace and Macy (2016) 
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implemented electronic checklists in the ICU to maximize CL care bundle compliance and to 
identify opportunities for improvement in CL care bundle compliance, education, and 
monitoring. It was also determined that the use of electronic checklists was more effective than 
paper checklists (Wallace & Macy, 2016). 
 CLABSI Risk Factors. It is important to understand the risk factors that are associated 
with the development of CLABSI so that specific prevention measures can be applied to patient 
populations that are at higher risk in experiencing CLABSI. Patient populations that are at higher 
risk of getting CLABSI that apply to the ICU of Hospital A are: (1) patients with liver disease, 
(2) patients infected with COVID-19, and (3) patients admitted in an ICU. Other risk factors for 
CLABSI include: male sex, hematological deficiency, gastrointestinal disease, cardiovascular 
disease, immune deficiency, parenteral nutrition, heavy microbial colonization at insertion site, 
femoral and internal jugular insertion site, and lack of maximal sterile barriers for insertion (The 
Joint Commission, 2013). 
Liver Disease. Bartoletti et al. (2016) analyzed the impact of BSIs in patients with liver 
disease and found that BSIs occur in 4-21% of patients with end-stage liver disease. Patients with 
liver disease that experience BSIs have increased mortality, prolonged length of stay, and 
quicker worsening of liver disease. However, patients with liver disease are more likely to 
develop BSIs via the endogenous route due to increased gut permeability and immune 
dysfunction. But use of CLs and other invasive procedures bring additional risk of developing a 
BSI exogenously (Bartoletti et al., 2016). Russel et al. (2019) studied CLABSI in ICU patients 
that are post-operative liver transplant. Liver transplant patients tend to have the most severe 
outcomes associated with CLABSI and are at higher risk for developing nosocomial infections, 
as they are both frail and immunocompromised.  
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COVID-19. McMullen et al. (2020) discovered that the COVID-19 pandemic was 
associated with increasing CLABSI rates up to 420% in the US hospital studied, which correlates 
to 5.38 CLABSI incidents per 1,000 CL days. Diamond (2020) reported on a study of a US 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and stated that the researchers found that 65% of CLABSIs 
were in patients infected with COVID-19. CL utilization also increased by 25%, which may have 
been due to COVID-19 associated kidney failure requiring a CL for dialysis. The researchers 
proposed that the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic shifted hospital priorities, causing reduced 
time and focus on enforcing measures to reduce and prevent HAIs (McMullen et al., 2020). This 
implied that the high risk for CLABSI in COVID-19 patients was associated with healthcare 
providers limiting or altering care given to the patients to avoid infection.  
To help limit exposure with infected patients, McMullen et al. (2020) found that nurses 
bundled tasks which led to a sense of rush and skipping important steps in care, such as frequent 
hand hygiene, and avoiding certain care tasks altogether. Another factor they believed may have 
increased CLABSI rates in COVID-19 patients is proning, which is positioning a patient face-
down on their abdomen. McMullen and colleagues stated that nurses could not properly visualize 
and regularly assess a CL in a proned patient, resulting in a decrease in proper CL maintenance 
and dressing changes. Additionally, the authors found that CLs may be tugged when physically 
moving a patient in and out of the prone position which would increase the surface area at the CL 
site for infection to develop. Furthermore, they reiterated that the pooling of blood and fluid at 
the CL site can occur in a proned patient, which also increases risk for CLABSI. Finally, 
McMullen and colleagues concluded that CLs were more often inserted femorally in COVID-19 
patients because providers worked away from the mouths of patients, and femorally inserted CLs 
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are more likely to become infected due to close proximity with the perineum (McMullen et al., 
2020). 
ICU. Marschall et al. (2014) reported that the ICU patient population is at high risk for 
CLABSI. Authors asserted that patients who are cared for in the ICU tend to have multiple types 
of CL catheters inserted with insertion occurring in emergency situations, and they reported that 
multiple CLs as well as multiple lumen CLs increases the potential sites of entry for infection. 
Also, pulmonary artery catheters are exclusively inserted in the ICU and this CL type is 
associated with higher risk for CLABSI development (Marschall et al., 2014). The Joint 
Commission also states that an extrinsic risk factor for CLABSI is CL insertion in an ICU or 
emergency department (The Joint Commission, 2013). As previously mentioned, patients 
admitted to the ICU are 5-10 times more likely to acquire a HAI due to the indirect exposure to 
other high acuity patients (Hermon et al., 2015).  
Incorporating EBP into Proposed Interventions 
 This QI project integrated multiple areas of the identified EBP into interventions 
specialized for the microsystem of focus. Furuya et al. (2011) found that in order for CLABSI 
rates to decrease in an ICU, units must adopt multiple measures such as, a care bundle policy, 
monitoring compliance, and ensuring that compliance is at least 95%. Additionally, Rosenthal et 
al. (2018) study found significantly decreased CLABSI rates through interventions of a 
multidimensional approach that included the components of a bundle of infection prevention 
practices, education, outcome and process surveillance, feedback of HAI rates and consequences, 
and performance feedback. Khodare et al. (2020) utilized surveillance measures in conjunction 
with the CL care bundle approach, including both CL insertion and maintenance bundles, to 
achieve a 66% annual reduction in CLABSI rates. 
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It is important to note that only aspects of relevant EBP identified above were used to 
drive interventions in the current QI project reported on in this paper. Specifically, the 
interventions of this QI project were influenced by the effectiveness of CL care bundles and the 
need of interdisciplinary collaboration, consistent education, and compliance in carrying out the 
new changes. Additionally, gaps identified in this microsystem are unique, thus, interventions 
were tailored in order to provide effective and reasonable solutions to prevent CLABSI on the 
microsystem of Hospital A. Information regarding CLABSI risk factors that are present in the 
patient population of the microsystem in focus was shared with key stakeholders of Hospital A 
and was used to better understand and address current CLABSI patterns in the unit. 
Conceptual Framework 
The Quality-Caring Model 
The integration of EBP in a clinical microsystem serves to both benefit the hospital and 
the patient. Many QI projects in hospitals are motivated by financial improvement. But it is 
important to understand that this QI project mainly targets nursing practice, therefore the primary 
objective of this project was to prevent patient harm in order to gain acceptance from the nurses 
and integrate the proposed changes into their normal nursing practice. Nurses will likely not be 
open to change if the sole purpose is to assist the hospital in decreasing its spending.  
A theoretical nursing model applied to incorporating change in this microsystem is The 
Quality-Caring Model. Duffy and Hoskins (2003) describe the “dual paradigms” of the Quality-
Caring Model of which consists the interrelationship of nursing care and EBP. The Quality-
Caring Model “highlights the power of relationships” as it affirms the “linkages between quality 
of care and human caring” of which lead to improved patient outcomes (Duffy & Hoskins, 
2003). It is beneficial to understand what motivates people, and in this case nurses, to want to 
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change and apply effort in carrying out new EBP into their routines. Specifically, careful thought 
about the advertisement of this QI project took place to ensure impactful communication with the 
nurses. The interventions were delivered to nurses with an emotional short story about nurses 
having the ability to both prevent and contribute to injury and even death associated with 
CLABSI. 
Lewin’s Change Theory 
A nursing change theory applied to the integration of the QI project’s interventions into 
the microsystem is Lewin’s change theory. Three main stages of change include unfreezing, 
change, and refreezing. The first stage focuses on identifying and dismantling patterns that 
contribute to an unfavorable outcome in the microsystem. The second stage replaces the faulty 
patterns with improved patterns which Lewin describes as both liberating and productive. The 
final stage incorporates the new and favorable changes into normal practice and routine, 
including measures to prevent the change from reverting back (Nursing Theory, n.d.).  
For this QI project, the unfreezing step included informing the nurses as to why the 
proposed change was considered and communicating metrics and data that illustrated the need 
for change with stakeholders. By understanding the significance and purpose of a change, nurses 
were more likely to accept and adopt the change. The change stage included educating nurses 
about how to participate in implementing the proposed interventions correctly and consistently. 
Being available for the staff to answer any questions about the interventions and ensuring that 
the nurses are following the interventions assisted the change rollout consistently and smoothly. 
The last stage of Lewin’s change theory, refreezing, required staff to maintain the proposed 
interventions independently as their normal routine. Ideally, the change will be fully integrated 
into the processes of the microsystem, but this will likely require maintenance measures to 
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ensure continued compliance and enthusiasm from the nurses to follow the new changes. Refer 
to Appendix E to study a visual layout of Lewin’s change theory applied to the main processes of 
this QI project.  
Specific Project Aim  
The aim of this QI project was to improve patient safety, quality of care, and harm 
prevention by decreasing the incidence of CLABSI in the ICU of Hospital A. The process began 
with assessing current patterns of CLABSI rates over time and comparing that to institutional 
benchmarks, CL policies and CLABSI prevention measures and measuring nurse compliance of 
these, financial burden associated with CLABSI, and potential causal factors that correlate to 
CLABSI, and risk of subsequent morbidity and mortality associated with CLABSI. The process 
ended with evaluating change in CLABSI rates, impact of proposed interventions and nurse 
compliance in following the intervention, and change in financial burden associated with 
CLABSI. 
By working on this process, we eventually expect (1) improved patient safety, quality of 
care, and harm prevention, (2) reduction in CLABSI rates, (3) reduction of expenses related to 
reportable CLABSI in the ICU, (4) improved collaboration between the disciplines that are 
involved in CL care, (5) and an increase in nurse knowledge and compliance in interventions to 
prevent CLABSI. It was important to work on this now because we have identified the need to 
improve the current state of (1) poor patient outcomes and subsequent morbidity and mortality 
related to CLABSI, (2) CLABSI rates being above desired rate of 0, (3) high expenses associated 
with treating CLABSI, (4) lack of effective communication and teamwork in CLABSI 
prevention from the interdisciplinary team, and (5) lack of nurse compliance and standardization 




 The first step of the quality initiative to decrease CLABSI rates in the ICU of Hospital A 
was to thoroughly assess the microsystem. After careful assessment, knowledge gaps, problem 
areas, and fallouts were identified and targeted for intervention.  
Microsystem Assessment  
 Dartmouth Inpatient Unit Profile & The 5Ps. The Dartmouth Institute (2005) inpatient 
unit profile form guided information collection on the important characteristics of the 
microsystem including a brief description of the 5 Ps. Refer to Appendix F to analyze the 
Dartmouth Inpatient Unit Profile completed for the ICU of Hospital A.  
 Purpose. This ICU microsystem provides for the highest acuity patients with the greatest 
number of beds (36) compared to that of other branches of Hospital A. Hospital A is the newest 
campus out of the 2 other campuses and became functional in March 2019.  
 Patients. The majority of patients are 51 to 65 years of age with the top three diagnoses 
being heart failure, liver failure, and transplant of mostly heart and liver. The mortality rate of 
this ICU is 20%, and most patients are admitted to the ICU from the emergency department.  
 Professionals. Shifts are in 12-hour increments and professionals working on the floor 
include: nurses, 1 patient care assistant (PCA), 2 charge nurses (1 administrative and 1 clinical), 
1 rapid response team (RRT) resource nurse, 1 clerk, 1 nurse manager, 1 nurse supervisors, and 
other providers and specialists. The nurse-to-patient ratio is typically 1:1 or 1:2 depending on 
patient acuity. A past staff survey indicated that 85% of staff recommend this microsystem as a 
good place to work, while 20% of the staff indicated that they were not satisfied.  
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 Processes. Nurses are responsible for all assessment and maintenance care for CLs. 
Doctors and nurse practitioners approve of CL insertion and removal. The vascular access team 
(VAT), consisting of specially trained nurses, inserts peripherally inserted intravenous central 
catheters (PICC) lines and is called upon to assess the need or address any concerns of CLs. 
Nurses and providers insert CLs that are not PICC lines and insert CLs in emergency situations. 
Nurses are instructed to change CL dressings “by Wednesday,” which is not specifically written 
in Hospital A CL care policy. There are two separate yet similar CL care policies that sum up to 
over 40 pages available to nurses. These policies are based on EBP of CL care bundles. Nursing 
leadership analyzes nurse compliance in performing weekly CL dressing changes by the deadline 
through an automated audit generated by Epic, an electronic health record system, that lists the 
completed documentation for CL line dressing changes for every CL in Hospital A. This audit is 
generated on Thursday, the day after the deadline, and captures documentation of CL dressing 
changes performed in the Wednesday 00:00 to 23:59 deadline window. Also, nurses are expected 
to perform CL dressing changes Wednesdays even if CLs were recently inserted the previous 
Tuesday.  
 Patterns. Out of the recorded CLABSI events in 2020 for this microsystem, the average 
central line day that CLABSI occurred was day 10, 6 CLs were PICC lines, and 5 CLs were 
inserted in the internal jugular vein. The total CLABSI count of all units of Hospital A since its 
opening in 2019 is 13. These CLABSI events included the following trends: majority inserted by 
a nurse practitioner or doctor in the ICU, were PICC lines, and 5 of the patients with CLABSI 
were infected with COVID-19. Additionally, several of the patients that experienced CLABSI 
had liver disease. Five of the patients with CLABSI passed away for reasons that were not fully 
associated with CLABSI. Counterproductive patterns that have been identified regarding CL care 
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include: inconsistent documentation and labeling of CL dressing changes, nonproductive 
communication between nurses and providers regarding the necessity of patients’ CLs, and CL 
dressings are not consistently completed during the required deadline window. Also, in 
emergency situations, CLs are inserted without following proper sterile technique. After the 
patient is stable, these CLs are discontinued and inserted properly at another site. Additionally, 
the automatic audit of weekly documented CL dressing changes performed from Wednesday 
00:00 to 23:59, generated by Epic is not fully reliable, as there are some cases in which 1 
dressing will cover multiple CLs and sometimes correctly documented CL dressing changes are 
not included.  
Nurse Survey. A survey was created to assess baseline knowledge of nurses regarding 
the deadline for CL dressing changes, exceptions for not changing CL dressings by the deadline, 
knowledge of the IV access decision tree, and knowledge of CL the care policy regarding when 
to change connector valves. Findings of the survey include: (1) 86% of nurses surveyed 
answered correctly that the deadline for CL dressing changes is Wednesday, (2) all nurses 
indicated that there are not any exceptions for not changing a CL dressing by the deadline except 
for appropriate valid cases such as doctor’s order, (3) 35.6% of nurses indicated that they knew 
about the IV access decision tree and where to locate it, and (4) 88.9% of nurses surveyed 
answered correctly regarding when valve connectors should be change. Refer to Appendix G to 
view pre-intervention nurse surveys.  
 Fishbone Diagram. In order to develop effective interventions to change the 
unproductive patterns that were associated with the CLABSI rate for this microsystem, accurate 
underlying causes were first identified. A fishbone diagram was completed to pinpoint potential 
causes associated with the microsystem’s environment, professionals, processes, and patterns 
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(refer to Appendix H). Significant potential causes include: (1) a list of appropriate indications 
for CL insertion was not readily accessible to utilize, (2) nonproductive communication between 
nurses and providers regarding necessity of CL, (3) ineffective communication between night 
and day shift nurses regarding CL dressing care, (4) unclear and nonspecific CL care policies, 
and (5) inconsistent knowledge and practice for CL care and documentation.  
SWOT Analysis. After careful analysis of the microsystem assessment findings, nurse 
survey results, and fishbone diagram, an analysis was completed to address the strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of the ICU unit of Hospital A (refer to Appendix I). 
Significant aspects of the SWOT analysis included: (1) a strength is that the interventions are 
generalizable to all staff in the unit despite level of experience or skill, (2) a weakness is that it is 
a large unit and there are many nurses to educate, (3) a threat is that burnout form COVID-19 
may decrease receptiveness to learning or change in nurses, and (4) an opportunity is to improve 
the knowledge of EBP of CLABSI prevention.  
 Stakeholder Assessment. Key stakeholders involved in the implementation of this QI 
project mainly included: nurse director, ICU nurse manager and nurse supervisor, medical-
surgical nurse manager, and ICU charge and bedside nurses. QI interventions were rolled out by 
ICU nursing management while participation of interventions was completed by bedside ICU 
nurses. Refer to Appendix J to view a breakdown of stakeholder’s role, influence, interest, and 
expectations. It is important to note that ICU bedside nurses were expected to implement the 
proposed interventions and had high influence in the outcomes of this QI initiative; however, 
their interest in participating in the interventions was estimated to be low.  
 Financial Analysis. Each CLABSI at Hospital A is associated with a financial burden 
between $45,000 to $98,000. The 10 CLABSIs that occurred in 2020 represents a total cost of 
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$450,000 to $980,000. Reducing CLABSI count to zero, which is the main initiative of this QI 
project, would result in saving up to $980,000 for 2021. The total cost of the QI intervention is 
an estimated $10,295, including labor and equipment costs that took place over a span of 17 
weeks. The QI interventions are cost-effective, as net savings will result if there is even one less 
CLABSI in 2021 compared to that in 2020. Refer to Appendix K to view costs and benefits of 
this QI project.  
 Gantt Chart. Significant QI action items categorized as assessment, planning, 
implementation, evaluation, and maintenance and associated timeframes are recorded in a Gannt 
chart, which was used to guide and record progress of this QI project (refer to Appendix L). 
Intervention  
 The peer-audit CL care assessment checklist intervention was based on mainly EBP 
measures proven to prevent CLABSI, such as the effectiveness of interdisciplinary collaboration 
and consistent compliance in carrying out the interventions. The two-part educational 
intervention was developed to essentially target unit-specific fall outs that could contribute to 
CLABSI incidence, integrating EBP of the impact of frequent nurse education regarding 
CLABSI prevention, and standardizing unit processes such as proper Epic documentation and 
appropriate CL use.  
Peer-Audit Central Line Care Assessment Checklist  
 The development of a peer-audit CL care assessment checklist was influenced by EBP 
associated with preventing CLABSI in adult ICUs including: the need for compliance to be at 
least 95% in following interventions, multidisciplinary collaboration regarding the patient’s CL 
care, frequent education for the nurses regarding the indications for a CL, and increasing 
awareness of CLs that have been in for longer than 7 days, are no longer indicated, or can be 
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replaced with a less invasive alternative line. This checklist was distributed by ICU nurse leaders 
to the Wednesday PM shift nurses during PM huddle. Containers were placed in the unit for 
nurses to turn in completed checklists by the deadline of 0800 Thursday after shift hand-off with 
the Thursday AM shift nurses. These checklists were rolled-out weekly in the ICU for over 5 
weeks.  
Specifically, the checklist aimed to address the identified need to increase nurse 
compliance in CL dressing change documentation and following other CL care policies 
including: initialing and dating the dressing, assessing CL site and valve appearance, and 
confirming that tubing and bags are not expired and that antimicrobial caps cover hubs not 
connected to lines. Another intention of the checklist was to promote communication between 
AM and PM shift nurses regarding their patient’s central CL needs, and to offer an opportunity 
to delegate outstanding tasks, such as CL dressing changes, during shift hand-offs. The checklist 
also aimed to prompt nurses to inform providers if CLs have been in for greater than 7 days or 
are no longer indicated. A list of CL indications was included on the back of the checklist, and 
nurses were instructed to check the indications that apply to their patients’ CLs, stimulating 
nurse education and knowledge for CL indications. Finally, the Wednesday PM shift nurse and 
Thursday AM shift nurse engaged in peer-auditing of CL care by cosigning the checklists. Refer 
to Appendix M to view the front and back of the peer-audit CL care assessment checklist.  
The CL indications listed on the back of the checklist were taken from an IV access 
decision tree flyer derived by the collaborative efforts of the nurse management and VAT of 
Hospital A. The IV access decision tree flyer was created to standardize appropriate indications 
for CL use and is available for nurses and providers to refer to when considering insertion and 
discontinuation of CLs (refer to Appendix N to view the hospital’s IV access decision tree). The 
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essential function of this flyer is to ensure that CLs are used only when actually needed, 
mitigating the added risk for CLABSI associated with unnecessary CL use.  
Two-Part Educational Intervention 
 The establishment of an education-specific intervention was influenced by the identified 
knowledge gaps specific to this microsystem regarding nursing care processes for CLs. A lack of 
standardization of CL care policies and collective “unit culture” regarding appropriate and 
required CL care led to inconsistencies in CL care and documentation. Specifically, nurses 
needed to be educated on: the specific CL dressing change deadline window, exceptions for not 
performing a CL dressing change by the deadline, proper documentation for CL dressing 
changes and care, and specific measures to prevent CLABSI. In order to educate as many nurses 
as possible, a two-part educational intervention was formed to address these information gaps.  
 Part I: Educational Index Cards. Small 3 by 5 inch index cards were laminated and 
placed adjacent to CL dressing kits in the Pyxis, an automated medication and supply 
dispensation system, in the ICU supply room (refer to Appendix O). These index cards 
highlighted the exact deadline window that CL dressings should be changed, reminded nurses to 
date and initial the dressing, and follow correct documentation for CL dressing changes. Specific 
EBP measures that prevent CLABSI are also listed on the index card as well as two QR codes 
that prompt nurses to view a screenshot of a correct example of CL dressing change 
documentation in Epic and a quick tutorial video made by the VAT demonstrating a correct CL 
dressing change. Refer to Appendix P to view the screenshot of an example of the documentation 
standard for CL dressing changes in Epic.  
 Part II: Reminder Flyers. In efforts to increase compliance in completing CL dressing 
changes by the deadline, stand-up reminder flyers were created to notify nurses about the who, 
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what, and why involved in CL dressing changes. It is important for nurses to understand the 
purpose of the changes being implemented on the floor and how it impacts patient outcomes. 
Specifically, this flyer included information regarding the number of CLABSIs that occurred in 
2020 and patterns associated with the events such as duration of CL use and CL type. The 
screenshot of correct Epic documentation for CL dressing changes is also located on the back of 
the flyer. Several stand-up flyers were placed around the unit at nursing stations on Tuesday 
evenings and then collected on Thursday mornings. By placing the reminder flyers out only 
during the CL dressing change deadline window rather than all the time, nurses were more likely 
to notice the flyers. Refer to Appendix Q to view the stand-up reminder flyers.  
Recommendations for Future Interventions 
 IA Form. During the assessment phase of this QI project, it was difficult to gather 
thorough information about past CLABSI events. A lengthy chart review was required to gather 
significant information of what led up to each CLABSI event, such as the patients’ previous 
indications for the CL and if they had any risk factors for CLABSI. For every new HAI that 
occurs in the hospital, the involved healthcare team undergoes an intensive analysis (IA), similar 
to a root-cause analysis, to determine potential causal factors leading to the infection event. 
There is a template IA form used for every catheter-associated urinary tract infection (CAUTI) 
event. Therefore, the CAUTI IA form was used as a template to create a CLABSI IA form to be 
used for potential future CLABSI events, standardizing pertinent information recorded for each 
event which can be later easily accessed and analyzed for any patterns or trends for QI purposes. 




Evaluation Measures  
The two main interventions were piloted in the ICU for over 7 weeks, and progress is 
reflected in two rapid cycle Plan-Do-Study-Act models (PDSA). Refer to Appendix S for PDSA 
Cycles 1 and 2. The peer-audit CL care assessment checklists were updated based on stakeholder 
feedback and results from back-auditing. The implementation of the two-part educational 
intervention occurred during PDSA cycle 2. Two PDSA cycles served enough time to test the 
effectiveness of the intervention and make necessary edits to improve compliance and extent of 
impact. Evaluation of the effectiveness of the interventions occurred on a weekly basis. The 
implementation of both of these interventions continued beyond the PDSA cycling timeframe 
and final evaluation includes all results for each week the interventions were carried out.  
Ethical Considerations  
This project has been approved as a QI project by the University of San Francisco (USF) 
faculty using QI review guidelines and thus is exempt from IRB review. Refer to Appendix T to 
view the completed Evidence-based Change of Practice Project Checklist. This QI project was 
inspired by the nursing ethical principle of nonmaleficence and encompasses the Jesuit value of 
social justice affiliated with USF.  
Nonmaleficence 
A fundamental ethical obligation for healthcare providers is to do no harm to patients. 
Patients expect to get treatment during their stay in the hospital and should not suffer more from 
a preventable complication inflicted by their healthcare team. Hospitals are responsible for 
carrying out measures to prevent HAI, patient falls, medication error, adverse events, and other 
mistakes to both avoid the financial burden associated with these preventable complications and 
to ultimately value and protect the health and wellbeing of the patients they serve. The American 
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Nursing Association (2015) describes this as an ethical code of which it is the duty of the nurse 
to act in nonmaleficence and to not inflict harm to their patients. Nurses had a significant role in 
carrying out the interventions of this QI project to essentially prevent patient harm associated 
with CLABSI. Woodward and Umberger (2016) demonstrated that nurses were responsible for a 
58% reduction in CLABSI rates from 2008 to 2009, conveying the impact of nursing care and 
CLABSI occurrence. Because nurses are responsible for performing all assessments and 
maintenance care for CLs, their actions or inactions have a direct impact on CLABSI rates. 
Jesuit Values 
 The Jesuit value of social justice, which is described as providing society “conditions that 
allow associations or individuals to obtain what is their due, according to their nature and 
vocation,” is exemplified through efforts that drove the implementation of this QI project 
(Donovan, 2016, p. 1). A dedicated 300 hours contributed to the completion of this QI project. 
Although the 300 hours was required by USF to graduate, genuine care and compassion for 
patients suffering from preventable causes fueled the efforts of this QI project. Dedication to 
provide for society by completing a project that prevents HAI demonstrates both social justice 
and service for the population of patients that are harmed and even killed from HAI. 
Results  
 This QI initiative aimed to promote the following CLABSI prevention goals at Hospital 
A: (1) decrease CLABSI rate to 0, (2) decrease CL SUR and SIR to 1.00 or lower, and (3) 
increase nurse compliance in both performing and documenting CL dressing changes to 100% 
for each weekly deadline in the ICU. During the first quarter of 2021 and the pre-intervention 
phase of this QI project, 2 CLABSI events occurred in Hospital A. One CLABSI happened in the 
ICU and the other occurred in the TICU, and both of the CLs were PICC lines (Nurse Manager, 
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personal communication, April 28, 2021). Upon conclusion of this QI project and the first 
quarter of 2021 for Hospital A, CL SUR is averaged at 1.31 for Hospital A which is 0.08 less 
than that of baseline and is closer to the goal of 1.00 or less. And average CL SIR for Hospital A 
and affiliate campuses was measured at 0.99 which is 0.22 higher than that of baseline, but still 
within the goal range of 1.00 or less (Senior Nurse Executive, 2021). Documentation for CL 
dressing changes for each weekly deadline averaged at 58.1% during the pre-intervention phase 
of this QI project. During the post-intervention phase, documented CL dressing changes for each 
weekly deadline averaged at 77.2%, indicating a positive 32.9% change. A survey was 
conducted to reassess nurse knowledge regarding CL care policies after interventions were 
implemented. Survey results indicate that 93.8% of nurses demonstrated knowledge of the 
correct weekly deadline for CL dressing changes, which is 7.8% more compared to that of the 
pre-intervention survey results. Also, all nurses surveyed correctly indicated the exceptions to 
not changing a CL dressing per Hospital A policy. 
Discussion  
Key Findings   
The results of this QI project indicate successful intervention implementation to achieve 
the CLABSI prevention goals of Hospital A. Although 1 CLABSI occurred in the ICU of 
Hospital A, the CLABSI rate for the first quarter of 2021 is lower than that of 2020 of Hospital 
A, and this CLABSI event did not occur during implementation of interventions. During the first 
quarter of 2020, 3 CLABSI events occurred in the ICU of Hospital A. It is favorable that CL 
SUR decreased by 0.08, but a 1.31 CL SUR still indicates that CL utilization is higher than it 
needs to be at Hospital A. It is not favorable that CL SIR increased, however, a CL SIR of 0.99 is 
still within the goal of 1.00 or less. It is important to note that changes in CLABSI rate, CL SUR, 
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and CL SIR are not fully attributable to the implementation of QI interventions; more time and 
research is needed to accurately evaluate the correlations. An average 32.9% increase in CL 
dressing change documentation post-intervention conveys that the rollout of the peer-audit CL 
care assessment checklists and the two-part educational intervention did indeed produce desired 
outcomes. With each week of intervention implementation, a positive linear trend was produced 
conveying that documentation of CL dressing changes increased weekly. Refer to Appendix U to 
view the trend of CL dressing change documentation data represented during both pre- and post-
intervention phases of the QI project. On week 8 of intervention implementation (the 17th 
Wednesday on the graph included in Appendix U), the peer-audit CL care assessment checklists 
were not implemented due to a miscommunication error among the team, and CL dressing 
change documentation decreased 23.2% compared to that of the previous week. This mistake 
allowed better understanding of the true impact of the checklists on nurse behavior and that the 
checklists have a positive effect on promoting nurses to follow CL care policy.  Best practices 
indicate that weekly dressing changes on CLs is a preventative measure against CLABSI (IHI, 
2021). It is hypothesized that the increase in nurse compliance in proper documentation of CL 
dressing changes correlates with an increase in nurses performing weekly CL dressing changes, 
promoting quality of care, and preventing patient harm associated with CLABSI.  
Limitations 
 One limitation of this QI project is the method of evaluating the outcomes of the 
interventions. The main indicator that measured effectiveness of interventions on a weekly basis 
was the automated audits generated by Epic. The audits indicated if dressings were changed on 
Wednesdays for every single CL in Hospital A. Fallouts were counted for every blank space that 
should have listed “dressing changed” per Hospital A policy. However, several instances of 
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fallouts were identified that should have not been accounted for, indicating that CL dressing 
change documentation percentage is lower than it actually was. Halfway through the QI project 
and mainly during the pre-intervention phase of the project, measures were set in place to cross-
check and update the Epic generated audits and ensure that every fallout is valid. Specifically, 
these fallouts were not accounted for: (1) CLs inserted on the same Wednesday the audit was 
generated because a new dressing change is not needed, (2) hemodialysis CLs because these 
dressings are changed on a different day, (3) unaccessed ports because they do not have nor need 
dressings, (4) midlines because they are not CLs, and (5) CL dressing changes that were denied 
patients. It is estimated that the percentage of invalid fallouts is small, however, consistent and 
accurate evaluation of progress is essential in implementing a QI change. 
Another limitation of this QI project is that the specific correlation between the 
interventions and outcomes can only be hypothesized, as multiple factors associated with the 
rollout of the QI interventions could have impacted the results. The intentions of peer-audit CL 
care assessment checklists intervention and the two-part educational intervention may have been 
successful in achieving the project goals, or confounding factors may have also played a role in 
guiding the desirable outcomes. For example, fewer and fewer peer-audit CL care assessment 
checklists were completed and turned throughout the implementation phase of the QI project, yet 
compliance in CL dressing change documentation continued to increase weekly. It is speculated 
that the continued presence of the QI team implementing the interventions on the unit may have 
helped encourage nurses to be more aware and compliant of CL care policies. Nevertheless, the 
efforts of the QI project did indeed have a positive impact on the outcomes. It is important to 
note that more time and study is needed to evaluate the impact that the interventions actually 
have on preventing CLABSI in this microsystem. 
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Lessons Learned 
An important takeaway of completing this QI project is to ensure that operational 
definitions are thoroughly determined at the start of the change process. Specifically, what 
characterized a fallout in the automated Epic audits of documented CL dressing changes needed 
to be better defined. Barriers that prevented consistent and accurate evaluation of fallouts are: (1) 
the Epic audits did not include enough information to determine if fallouts are truly valid, and (2) 
a lack of communication between the QI team and nurse leaders about CL care policies. A week 
into the implementation phase of the QI interventions, the QI team collaborated with Hospital A 
informaticists to include a column in the Epic audit that lists insertion dates so that CLs inserted 
on the Wednesday that the audit was generated would not be counted as true fallouts. It would 
have been beneficial to communicate with Hospital A informaticists at the start of the QI project 
to ensure that accurate baseline data can be measured from the Epic audits regarding CL dressing 
change documentation rates. Although the CL care policies of Hospital A were being actively 
updated during this QI project, clear communication regarding which CLs need dressing changes 
and which CLs do not need dressing changes on Wednesdays should have consistently took 
place between the QI team and nurse leaders.  
Barriers encountered when implementing the peer-audit CL care assessment checklists 
included lack of nurse compliance in completing the checklists, negative nurse perception 
regarding the need for self-auditing, and logistical issues associated with the paper format of the 
checklists and the lack of convenience of turning in the checklists to boxes spaced out around the 
unit. Regardless of these barriers, the checklists were completed and turned in by nurses every 
week, although fewer and fewer checklists were turned in as weeks went by. A significant factor 
that contributed to nurses completing the checklists was the effort and support provided by ICU 
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nurse management. Utilizing the power of the nurse management team was essential in carrying 
out this QI project and achieving positive outcomes. Lessons learned in implementing 
interventions aimed at changing nurse behavior include: (1) present interventions as efforts 
backed by nurse leadership and involve nurse leadership throughout the change process, (2) if 
auditing is required, explain the need to nurses and that the aim is to prevent patient harm instead 
of promoting blame culture, and (3) incorporate some type of incentive for nurses to complete 
the interventions and a reward for any improvement.  
Conclusion  
 This QI project was the most successful in increasing nurse compliance with performing 
and documenting CL dressing changes following Hospital A policy. Weekly CL dressing 
changes are a significant preventative measure against the development of CLABSI (IHI, 2021). 
Additional beneficial changes that this QI project brought to nursing practice of this microsystem 
include increased knowledge of ICU nurses about CL care policies, appropriate indications for 
CLs, and specific CLABSI prevention measures, and increased awareness of the interdisciplinary 
team regarding the number of CLs still in use and the duration of use of each CL. These 
additional beneficial impacts are important both for CLABSI prevention and to serve as a 
foundation for future CLABSI prevention initiatives to build from. This is important to 
acknowledge because the sustainability of the QI interventions is low. Measures that would 
improve the sustainability of the QI interventions would be to use an electronic format for the 
peer-audit CL care assessment checklists. The checklists would be the most effective if 
integrated into the EHR system of the microsystem and sorted where CL care documentation is 
located. Additionally, because fewer and fewer checklists were being filled out and turned in, an 
incentive, reward system, or consistent intervention of nursing management would most likely 
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improve nurse compliance in carrying out the changes. An alternative solution would be to pilot 
the paper formatted peer-audit CL care assessment checklists for a shorter period. The greatest 
barrier experienced during this QI project was both achieving and maintaining a compliance of 
95% or more in nurses correctly following the interventions. It has been determined that a 
consistently high compliance rate is needed for CLABSI prevention measures to be the most 
effective, therefore, measures to monitor and ensure a high compliance rate needs to be 
established in conjunction with the CLABSI prevention interventions introduced into a nursing 
microsystem. Next steps following the QI’s initiative of CLABSI prevention include 
implementing the interventions in all units in Hospital A with patients with CLs, and then the 
interventions will be introduced to the other campuses affiliated with Hospital A. Other CLABSI 
prevention measures that will be introduced include creating a “quality stat” form with nursing 
management that will track risk factors of HAI for each ICU patient, roll out of daily 
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CNL Roles Applied to this QI Project (American Association of Colleges of Nursing, 2013) 
Systems Analyst & 
Risk Anticipator  
The CNL participates in systems review to improve quality and delivery of care. Also, 
the CNL critically evaluates and anticipates risks to prevent future error and patient harm. 
Team Manager  The CNL effectively delegates and manages nursing microsystem resources as both a 
leader and a partner of the interdisciplinary healthcare team.  
Member of a 
Profession  
The CNL is actively involved in continuing education and development of knowledge 
and skills to be fully equipped to bring about positive change in healthcare practice and 
outcomes.  
Lifelong Learner The CNL adapts with the constantly changing healthcare system by actively acquiring 
new knowledge and skills.  




The CNL uses information systems and technology to effectively integrate knowledge 
and information at the point of care to ultimately improve the effectiveness and efficiency 
of processes of care. 
Clinician  The CNL designs, coordinates, integrates, and evaluates care to patients while 
considering their circumstances in and outside the hospital and the diversity of unique 
health needs that each patient has. The CNL provides holistic care and focuses on risk 
reduction and preventative care. 
Patient Advocate  The CNL involves patients in care by incorporating practices to promote patient-centered 
care in the microsystem. The CNL ensures that patients are well informed about their 
care. The CNL also advocates for other members of the interdisciplinary healthcare team. 
Educator  The CNL utilizes effective and appropriate teaching methods and resources to ensure that 











Baseline Trend for Percentage of Documented Central Line Dressing Changes in the ICU  
 
Note.  
▪ Pre-intervention date range: 1/6/2021 (1) - 3/3/2021 (9)  
▪ CLs inserted on Wednesday were not excluded from fallout count  
▪ Pre-intervention documented CL dressing change % average = 58.1%  












































                       Dartmouth Assessment for Inpatient Units, Microsystem Assessment for ICU 
Inpatient Unit Profile 
A. Purpose: 
Highest acuity ICU in Sutter Health system, large programs for HF patients and organ transplants. 
 
Site Contact: Chad Ortega, RN, MSN; Mary 
Kane Hill 
Date: February 12, 2021 
Administrative Director: Jonathan Judy-Del 
Rosario, NP 
Nurse Director: Beth Shindler, RN Medical Director: Benson Chen, MD 
B. Know Your Patients:  Take a close look into your unit, create a “high-level” picture of the PATIENT POPULATION that you serve.  Who 
are they?  What resources do they use?  How do the patients view the care they receive?        
Est. Age Distribution of 
Pts: 
%  List Your Top 10 Diagnoses/Conditions  Patient Satisfaction Scores % Always 
19-50 years 10%  1.  Heart Failure 6.  Neuro  Nurses 85 % 
51-65 years 40%  2.  Liver Failure 7.  ABD surgery  Doctors 90 % 
66-75 years 
30%  3.  Organ 
Transplant 






4.  Sepsis 







5.  GI Bleed 
10.  ETOH 
withdrawal 
 




% Females 50%     Overall % Excellent 95 % 
Living Situation  %  Point of Entry %  
Pt Population Census: Do these numbers 
change by season? (Y/N) 
Y/N 
Married  40%  Admissions 8%  Pt Census by Hour Y 
Domestic Partner 21%  Clinic 2%  Pt Census by Day Y 
Live Alone  10%  ED 60%  Pt Census by Week Y 
Live with Others  10%  Transfer 30%  Pt Census by Year Y 
Skilled Nursing Facility 5%  Discharge Disposition %  30 Day Readmit Rate N 
Nursing Home 5%  Home 3%  Our patients in Other Units N/A 






 Skilled Nursing Facility 5%  Frequency of Inability to Admit Pt N/A 
Medical 5 days 
1-60 
days 
 Other Hospital 90%  
*Complete “Through the Eyes of 
Your Patient”, pg 8 Surgical 2 days 
1-4 
days 
 Rehab Facility 5%  
Mortality Rate   Transfer to ICU N/A  
C. Know Your Professionals:  Use the following template to create a comprehensive picture of your unit.  Who does what and when?  Is 















MD Total      Internal Medicine 20% 
Hospitalists Total      Hematology/Oncology 5% 
Unit Leader Total 2.0     Pulmonary 50% 
CNSs Total      Family Practice 5% 
RNs Total 38.2 37.8 50.5   ICU 20% 
LPNs Total      Other 0% 
LNAs Total 3.0 2.4 3.5   
Supporting Diagnostic Departments 
Residents Total      
Technicians Total      Respiratory, Lab, Cardiology,  
Secretaries Total 2.1 0.2 0   
Pulmonary, Radiology, Transplant, 
Oncology, Plastic Surgery 
Clinical Resource Coord.       
Social Worker       
Health Service Assts.       
Ancillary Staff       
Do you use Per Diems?    _13 %_Yes         ______NO Staff Satisfaction Scores % 
Do you use Travelers?    ______Yes         ______NO How stressful is the unit?   % Not Satisfied 20 % 
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Do you use On-Call 
Staff?    
Yes 
(periodically)         
______NO Would you recommend it as a good place to work? % Strongly Agree 85 % 
Do you use a Float Pool? ______Yes         ______NO    
*Each staff member should complete the Personal Skills Assessment and “The Activity Survey”, pgs 10 - 12  
D. Know Your Processes:  How do things get done in the microsystem?  Who does what?  What are the step-by-step processes?  How 
long does the care process take?  Where are the delays?  What are the “between” microsystems hand-offs?   
1. Create flow charts of routine processes.  Do you use/initiate any of the following? 
Capacity # Rooms 36 # Beds 36 a) Overall admission and treatment 
process Check all that apply 
b) Admit to Inpatient Unit   Standing Orders/Critical Pathways 
# Turnovers/Bed/Year ______ 
c) Usual Inpatient care    Rapid Response Team 
d)  Change of shift process   Bed Management Rounds Linking Microsystems 
e)  Discharge process   Multidisciplinary/with Family Rounds 
ER, PACU, Cath Lab, Telemetry Units, 
Med/Surg units                 
f)  Transfer to another facility process   Midnight Rounds   
g)  Medication Administration   Preceptor/Charge Role  
h)   Adverse event   Discharge Goals  
2.   Complete the Core and Supporting Process Assessment Tool, pg 14   
E. Know Your Patterns:  What patterns are present but not acknowledged in your microsystem?  What is the leadership and social 
pattern?  How often does the microsystem meet to discuss patient care?  Are patients and families involved?  What are your results and 
outcomes?   
● Does every member of the unit meet 
regularly as a team?   
Yes at change of shifts during huddles 
● Do the members of the unit regularly 
review and discuss safety and reliability 
issues?   
UBC  and  RRT meetings held every month  
● What have you successfully changed? 
Increased nurse knowledge regarding 
CLABSI prevention and decreased 
CLABSI rate in the ICU 
● What are you most proud of? 
Preventing  future patient harm and 
improving the knowledge and quality of 
care that ICU nurses give to their 
patients. 
● How frequently? 
Start of every shift at 0655 and 1855 
● What is your financial picture? 
Prevention of CLABSI -associated costs  
● What is the most significant pattern of variation? 
CL dressing changes: frequency, documentation, and following 
correct protocol and policy  
*Complete “Metrics that Matter”, pgs 20 & 21 
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Appendix G 
Nurse Surveys: Assess Baseline Knowledge Pre-intervention and Evaluation of Learning 
Post-intervention 
Nurse Survey (Pre-intervention) 
Answers to this survey will be used to guide efforts of CLABSI prevention. Answers are anonymous so please 
answer truthfully for the sake of preventing harm to the patients we care for with central lines.   
 
1. True or False: Connectors need to be changed by the weekly deadline for central line dressing 
changes. 
a. True  
b. False  
2. Do you know the IV decision tree and/or where to find it? 
a. Yes 
b. No 








4. Are there any exceptions to not changing a dressing by the deadline? 
a. Yes 
b. No 
c. Explain if Yes:  
 
Nurse Survey (Post-intervention) 
Answers to this survey will be used to guide efforts of CLABSI prevention. Answers are anonymous so please 
answer truthfully for the sake of preventing harm to the patients we care for with central lines.   
 








2. Are there any exceptions to not changing a dressing by the deadline? 
a. Yes 
b. No 




















SWOT Analysis  
SWOT Analysis 
Strengths  Weaknesses 
- The intervention is generalizable to all staff 
in the unit despite level of experience or skill  
- High functioning unit  
- Adaptable to change  
- High quality of care  
- Staff are frequently involved in unit-based 
continuing education  
- Large unit, both in staff and size. There are 
many nurses to educate.  
- Push back from doctors regarding D/C of CLs 
and using less invasive lines. 
- CL dressing changes are not standardized   
- Documentation for CL dressing changes is 
inconsistent  
- High acuity of the unit presents many 
opportunities for nurses to get distracted from 
following correct dressing change and 
documentation 
- Vast range of nursing skills and levels of 
performance 
Opportunities  Threats  
- Improved knowledge and evidence-based 
practice of CLABSI prevention and CL care 
- Improve CLABSI prevent practices by 
referring to that of other campuses with 
lower rates of CLABSI  
- Burnout from COVID-19 decreases 
receptiveness to learning or change 
- COVID-19 places patients at higher risk of 















Stakeholder Assessment  
Stakeholder Assessment  





High  Medium 
- High  
Incorporate us into CLABSI Prevention 
Committee meetings, provide feedback during the 
design of our intervention and approve 






High  High  Serve as professional liaisons to the unit by 
introducing the QI team and QI initiative to other 
staff, guide progress of QI project, serve as 
problem solvers and troubleshooters, direct QI 
team to important point of contacts and resources, 
provide feedback during the design of our 
intervention and approve intervention prior to 






High  Medium Assist with nurse managers’ expectations.  
ICU Charge 
Nurses 




clinical efforts of the 
intervention  
Medium  Medium 
- Low 
Inform QI team of circumstances on the floor that 
may impact intervention rollout. Reinforce 
education intervention to nurses and enhance buy 





that align with 
intervention  
Medium  Medium  Reinforce education intervention to nurses and 






that align with 
intervention  
Medium  Low  Participate in CLABSI prevention measures by 
considering the need for central lines and 






High  Low Consistently implement intervention and engage 
in in-service education. Endorse need for 
intervention and incorporate proposed changes 






Financial Analysis  
Cost Benefit Table for CLABSI Prevention QI Project 
Total Costs 2021 $10,335 
Total Benefits 2021 $450,000 - $980,000 
Cost:Benefit Ratio* 0.01-0.02 
* Benefits are estimated based on CLABSI count in 2020: 10 x $45,000 - $98,000 = $450,000 - $980,000 
 
Costs 
Labor & Equipment 17-week QI Project  
Nurse wages  $100 x 2 hours/week x 17 weeks x 3 nurses = $10, 200 
Sharpies $55 
Paper & Ink $40  
Laminator Supplies $40 
Total $10,335  
Savings 






















Peer-Audit Central Line Care Assessment Checklist  
[FRONT OF CHECKLIST]
 
















Educational Intervention Part I: Educational Index Cards placed in Pyxis near Central 

























Draft of CLABSI IA Form 
CALIFORNIA PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER  
CLABSI Intense Analysis (IA) Form 
 
Once each area has been informed by Infection Control of Unit CLABSI, this form is to 
be completed and sent to Infection Control and a copy kept on file with the unit manager.  
 
Form completed by: _____________________                                   Date: ________________ 
 
Patient Information 
Patient Name: MRN: Age: ▢ Female 
▢ Male 










Patient Risk Factors 
Please Indicate:  
▢ Male                                                                        ▢ Multiple CVCs  
▢ Burn/Trauma/Critical Care                                      ▢ Parenteral Nutrition     
▢ CVC > 7 days                                                          ▢ Multiple lumen CVCs                    
▢ CVC dressing changed > 7 days_______               ▢ Immune deficiency 
▢ CVC at femoral site__________________             ▢ Heavy microbial colonization at insertion site 
▢ CVC at IJ site_                   ___________             _▢ Hematological deficiency 
▢ Lack of maximal sterile barriers for insertion         ▢ GI disease 
▢ CVC Insertion in ICU or ED                                   ▢ Cardiovascular disease 
▢ Prolonged hospitalization prior to CVC insertion   ▢ COVID-19 Infection  
Patient Comorbidities:  
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Insertion 
Date of insertion: Insertion location 
(CPMC Unit): 
 
# Attempts: Name of inserting provider: 
CVC line type:  
Indications: 
▢ Vesicant or irritant 
▢ Parenteral Nutrition  
▢ Multiple drug infusions at the same time 
▢ IV antibiotics for longer than 4 weeks  
▢ pH < 5 or pH > 9 
▢ CVP monitoring  
▢ SvO2 monitoring  
Alternatives Considered: 
▢ Midline 
▢ Extended Dwell 
▢ PIV  
▢ USGPIV 
Maintenance 
Documentation of central line dressing changes every 7 days. ▢ Yes          ▢No 
Comments:___________________
____________________________ 
Documentation of daily central line site assessment.  ▢ Yes          ▢No 
Comments:___________________
____________________________ 
Documentation of daily central line patency. ▢ Yes          ▢No 
Comments:___________________
____________________________ 




For PICC: daily documentation of measurements of 
circumference of the mid-upper arm & length of exposed line.  




Date of discontinuation:  
1. MD order in Epic for discontinuation? ▢ Yes, Epic order present   
▢ Yes, order documented in 
progress notes 
▢ No order documented  
2. Delay in removal of CVC after order placed? ▢ Yes, # hours delayed:____ 
▢ No 
 


















PDSA Model: Implementation of Peer-Audit and Central Line Care Assessment Checklist 
& Two-Part Educational Intervention 
CYCLE 1 
PLAN: 2/25/2021 - 3/9/2021 
What change is being tested? Begin implementation of the peer-audit CL care assessment checklist. 
Who will be involved? The AM and PM ICU nurses that work during the Wednesday deadline window to 
change CL dressings are responsible for completing and turning in the checklists by 0800 Thursday. 
Where will this change be tested? ICU of Hospital A. 
How long will it take to implement the change? The checklists will be handed out at 1855 Wednesday and they 
will be turned in by 0800 Thursday, which is approximately 13 hours. And this change will be implemented on a 
weekly basis for 7 weeks.  
What do we predict will happen and why? We predict that compliance in documenting CL dressing changes 
will increase, as well as compliance in following policies: date and initials on the dressing, caps on connectors not 
attached to lines, IVPB <24 hours, IV tubing <96 hour, and connectors are changed. Additionally, we hope that 
CLs that are not indicated or that have been in for longer than 7 days will be reevaluated by the provider and/or 
VAT. SIR for CLABSI and SUR for CL is predicted to decrease.  
 
1. Plan intervention of peer-audit CL care assessment checklist  
a. Share EBP found in the literature search that may apply to this unit to decrease CLABSI with 
key stakeholders  
b. Create an intervention of peer-audit CL care assessment checklist with key stakeholders based 
on EBP that includes: 
i. Verify completion of steps of CL dressing change and CL maintenance care, including 
documentation 
ii. Indicate duration of CL use  
iii. Identify indications for the CL with prompt to escalate if CL is not indicated or has 
been in for longer than 7 days 
iv. Co-signature of at least 2 nurses regarding completion of checklist items that work 
during the CL dressing change window  
c. Incorporate edits and suggestions from key stakeholders  
d. Communicate and plan with the interdisciplinary team regarding implementation of the 
intervention 
e. Print out and cut the peer audit CL care assessment checklist, and create boxes for the checklists 
to be turned in  
DO: 3/10/2021 - 3/11/2021 
1. Implement peer-audit CL care assessment checklist in the ICU  
a. Inform nurses  
i. During the 1855 Wednesday huddle, inform nurses, answer any questions, and 
describe expectations about the implementation of the checklist  
b. Document problems and unexpected observations 
i. Unexpected observations may include: lack of support, involvement, or enthusiasm of 
from nurses  
ii. Problems that may arise include: pushback, blame culture  
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STUDY: 3/11/2021 - 3/16/2021 
1. Perform back-auditing to confirm compliance with the intervention  
2. Analyze changes in data and compare to predictions  
a. Compare pre and post-intervention:  
i. Percentage of documented dressing changes in the ICU  
ii. Compliance with following other CL policies: date and initial of the dressing, 
connectors are changed, caps are on connectors not attached to lines, IVPB bags are < 
24 hours, and IV tubing is < 96 hours 
b. Compare number of peer-audit CL care assessment checklists completed with number of CLs in 
the unit  
3. Summarize what was learned 
a. Communicate findings with the nurse managers and other key stakeholders  
i. Less forms were completed for every CL in the unit  
ii. Forms were completed, but action items marked on the forms were not actually done  
1. Documentation of the CL dressing change  
2. Date & initials on the dressing  
b. Disparity between number of CLs on the unit and the number of auditing forms submitted on 
Thursday morning 
4. Analyze problems and unexpected observations  
a. Communicate barriers and issues with key stakeholders  
b. Devise potential solutions to these problems with key stakeholders  
ACT: 3/16/2021 
1. What changes are to be made? 
a. Pass out several extra peer audit CL care assessment checklists to nurses and instruct them to 
fill out 1 checklist/CL dressing 
b. Pass out the peer audit CL care assessment checklist at 1855 Wednesday huddle and educate 
nurses as needed 
c. Educate nurses at 0655 Thursday huddle regarding completion of the peer audit CL care 
assessment checklist with the PM shift nurses 
2. What will happen in the next cycle? 
a. Incorporate potential solutions to address the challenges faced during the first cycle of the 
PDSA  
b. Roll out intervention again in the ICU 
c. Plan and implement two-part educational intervention  
CYCLE 2 
PLAN: 3/16/2021 - 3/29/2021 
What change is being tested? Continue implementation of peer-audit CL care assessment checklist, and begin 
implementation of the two-part educational intervention.  
Who will be involved? The AM and PM ICU nurses that work during the Wednesday deadline window to 
change CL dressings are responsible for completing and turning in the checklists by 0800 Thursday. The 
educational intervention will be disseminated centrally on the unit and posted on the Pyxis. 
Where will this change be tested? ICU of Hospital A. 
How long will it take to implement the change? The checklists will be handed out at 1855 Wednesday and they 
will be turned in at 0800 Thursday, which is approximately 13 hours. And this change will be implemented on a 
weekly basis for 7 weeks. Implementation of the two-part educational intervention will start 3/25/2021 and will 
continue for 8 weeks.  
What do we predict will happen and why? Same predictions as Cycle 1, as well as improvement in nurse 
knowledge regarding how to correctly document CL dressing changes in Epic, undergo specific CLABSI 
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prevention measures, and how to properly perform a CL dressing change.  
 
1. Edit peer-audit CL care assessment checklist  
a. Incorporate edits and suggestions from key stakeholders:  
i. Clearer instructions regarding filling out and co-signing the checklists  
ii. Specifically state the deadline window for CL dressings to be changed 
iii. State that 1 checklist is to be completed per CL dressing 
iv. Update indications for CL/PICC referring to the update IV access tree 
b. Communicate and plan with the interdisciplinary team regarding implementation of the 
intervention 
c. Print out and prepare the updated peer audit CL care assessment checklist 
2. Plan implementation of the two-part educational intervention 
a. Design the two-part educational intervention  
i. (1) Educational Index Cards - create a laminated index card sized sign to be posted in 
the Pyxis where the CL dressing kits are stored. Components of the index card include: 
1. QR codes for tutorial video and screenshot of correct Epic charting for CL 
changes 
2. Reminder of deadline, date, initial, and documentation 
3. Specific CLABSI prevention measures. 
ii. (2) Reminder Flyers - create laminated stand-up signs with reminders about the weekly 
CL dressing change deadline and proper Epic documentation for CL dressing changes. 
These flyers will be placed in the unit Tuesday evening and then collected Thursday 
morning on a weekly basis for 8 weeks.    
b. Meet with stakeholders to review the two-part educational intervention and incorporate their 
suggestions  
DO: 3/23/2021 - 4/1/2021 
1. Implement updated peer-audit CL care assessment checklist in the ICU  
a. Inform nurses  
i. During the 1855 Wednesday huddle, inform nurses, answer any questions, and 
describe expectations about the implementation of the checklist  
ii. Educate staff nurses on the unit and provide the opportunity for suggestions and 
feedback regarding the audit forms 
1. Recorded suggestions from bedside nurses and charge nurses  
b.  Document problems and unexpected observations 
i. Unexpected observations may include: lack of support, involvement, or enthusiasm of 
from nurses  
ii. Problems that may arise include: pushback, blame culture, lack of compliance in 
completing the checklists  
2. Roll out two-part educational intervention in the ICU 
a. (1) Educational index cards: post on the Pyxis near the CL dressing change kits  
b. (2) Stand up signs: place out on unit on Tuesday evenings and collect Thursday mornings  
STUDY: 3/24/2021 - 4/1/2021 
1. Perform back-auditing to confirm compliance with the checklist interventions  
2. Analyze changes in data and compare to predictions  
a. Compare pre- and post-intervention:  
i. Percentage of documented dressing changes in the ICU  
ii. Compliance with following other CL policies: date and initial of the dressing, 
connectors are changed, caps are on connectors not attached to lines, IVPB bags are < 
24 hours, and IV tubing is < 96 hours 
b. Compare number of peer-audit CL care assessment checklist completed with number of CLs in 
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the unit  
3. Summarize what was learned 
a. Communicate findings with the nurse managers regarding peer-audit CL care assessment 
checklist: 
i. Less checklists were completed for every CL in the unit  
ii. Significantly more checklists were completed when handed out by nurse manager than 
graduate students  
iii. Forms were completed, but action items marked on the forms were not actually done  
1. Documentation of the CL dressing change  
2. Date & initials on the dressing  
b. Disparity between number of CLs on the unit and the number of auditing forms submitted on 
Thursday morning 
4. Analyze problems and unexpected observations  
a. Communicate barriers and issues with key stakeholders  
b. Devise potential solutions to these problems with key stakeholders  
ACT: 4/1/2021 
1. What changes are to be made? 
a. Handing out the peer-audit CL care assessment checklists to nurses is to be done by a person 
holding a leadership position in the unit (nurse manager, nurse supervisor, or charge nurses). 
This will increase compliance in completing the checklists compared to if the checklists were 
handed out by graduate students.  
i. Coordinate with this person regarding passing out the checklists every Wednesday 
evening for remaining weeks of intervention implementation. 
2. What will happen in the next cycle? 





















Evaluation of Pre- and Post-Intervention Impact on Percentage of Documented Central Line 
Dressing Changes in the ICU  
 
Note.  
▪ Pre-intervention date range: 1/6/2021 (1) - 3/3/2021 (9)  
▪ Post-intervention date range: 3/10/2021 (10) - 4/21//2021 (16) & intervention 
implementation data represented in red  
▪ Data of the 17th Wednesday was excluded from the average because the peer-audit CL 
care assessment intervention was not implemented  
▪ CLs inserted on Wednesday were excluded from fallout count 3/3/2021(9) - 4/21/2021 
(16) 
▪ Pre-intervention documented CL dressing change % average = 58.1%  
▪ Post-intervention documented CL dressing change % average = 77.2% 
▪ Percent change = + 32.9%  
▪ Goal = 100% 
 
